A. With socket plate and lamp assembly removed connect power feed and install housing with flange, turning mounting bracket screw in interior of housing, and secure to ceiling. Cutout will be specified in fixture submittal drawing.

B. Make connection between the driver and the lamp/socket plate assembly with supplied connector.

NOTE: DO NOT TURN POWER ON TO FIXTURE.

** IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THESE PRODUCTS ARE INSTALLED BY A QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN**
C. After connection is made, gently install lamp/socket plate assembly vertically into housing. Springs in socket plate assembly will engage slot inside of housing. Depending on lamp configuration chosen. There may be multiple engagement slots. In case lamp position is too low. Gently push lamp/socket plate assembly to next slot inside of housing.

D. Test fixture with power to ensure proper operation.

NOTE: DO NOT TURN POWER ON TO FIXTURE UNTIL ALL CONNECTIONS HAVE BEEN MADE!